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CMS Audits and How They Affect    
 Podiatry-Audits Conducted by SafeGuard   

 Services UPIC (Contracted by CMS) 

Audits are being conducted by SafeGuard a UPIC (Unified Program Integrity Contractor) 

contracted by CMS to help identify and investigate cases of suspected fraud and ensure 

Medicare payments are recouped  

 

Audits conducted by UPIC consist of: 

First- telephone interview with beneficiary 

Second- beneficiary attestation form is mailed for signing and sending back once the 

telephone interview is completed 

 

The form is an attestation recapping the telephone interview. The following is a sample of an 
actual attestation: 

 

Beneficiary Attestation Form 

 

Please note:  

Refer to the respective LCD policy during an audit 

Ensure auditor is citing the correct LCD (2018-2 RFC policies, 2019-1 policy) 

EX. Auditor cited incorrect LCD policy for DOS audited 

An audit was performed on RFC codes for over 200 visits resulting in an error rate of over 

80%. In reviewing their findings, we found that the LCD policy referenced was the mycotic 

nail policy instead of the RFC policy (all patients in question had a systemic condition). The 

documentation requirements for the two policies vary greatly and the “perceived errors” 

quoted are not required under the documentation guidelines for the RFC policy. 

Redetermination requests had to be completed in response to the audit-LENGTHY 

PROCESS 

Please see below for a SAMPLE Audit Letter: 

 

SAMPLE Audit Letter 

https://netorg847556-my.sharepoint.com/personal/sysadmin_activemds_com/Documents/Q%20Drive/Users/Dina%20Tolba/NYSPMA/NY20/SafeGuard%20Beneficiary%20Attestation%20Form.pdf
https://netorg847556-my.sharepoint.com/personal/sysadmin_activemds_com/Documents/Q%20Drive/Users/Dina%20Tolba/NYSPMA/NY20/Sample%20Audit%20Letter.pdf
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CMS Audits and How They Affect    
 Podiatry-Audits Conducted by SafeGuard   

 Services UPIC (Contracted by CMS) 

Most Commonly Audited Codes in Podiatry  

 

 11720/11721 (nail debridement) 

 E/M Codes – all (-25 modifier) 

 11730 (nail avulsion) 

 Wound Care Codes 

 11060/11061 (I&D of abscess) 

 11050 series (paring of skin lesions) (corns/calluses) 

 Orthotics Codes 

 59 Modifier 

 Injection codes (Morton’s neuroma, plantar fasciitis) 

 

Correct Documentation and use of the current LCD Policy is CRUCIAL- Avoid having to 

complete the lengthy process of redeterminations in response to audits 

See links below for the current RFC policy and LCA which entails proper documentation 

details: 

 
RFC & Debridement of Nails LCD Policy-L33636 

Local Coverage Article-A57759-Billing and Coding-Routine Foot Care and Debridement 
of Nails 
 

https://netorg847556-my.sharepoint.com/personal/sysadmin_activemds_com/Documents/Q%20Drive/Seminar%20Power%20Points-HH/NY20/NY20%20Material/LCD-L33636%20RFC%20and%20Debridement%20of%20Nails.pdf
https://netorg847556-my.sharepoint.com/personal/sysadmin_activemds_com/Documents/Q%20Drive/Seminar%20Power%20Points-HH/NY20/Local%20Coverage%20Article-A57759-Billing%20and%20Coding-Routine%20Foot%20Care%20and%20Debridement%20of%20Nails.pdf
https://netorg847556-my.sharepoint.com/personal/sysadmin_activemds_com/Documents/Q%20Drive/Seminar%20Power%20Points-HH/NY20/Local%20Coverage%20Article-A57759-Billing%20and%20Coding-Routine%20Foot%20Care%20and%20Debridement%20of%20Nails.pdf

